
Ceiling rose: ø100mm

Ceiling kit Flex Reccomended light bulb

E27 (240v) / E26 (110v) Flex length: 2m or 4m (Adjustable)

Flex colour: clear plastic
Max 25W LED (not included)

Dusting your light regularly and with a light feather duster should keep your light looking clean, otherwise wipe with a damp cloth and 
remove any moisture with a dry cloth. Gentle furniture polishes can also be used. 

• This light can be used with your existing E27/E26 pendant fitting. Suitable for use on 240v and 110v circuits. 
• A shade ring adaptor can be supplied so the light can be used on a bayonet (B22) pendant fitting.
• Installation instructions included. 

Ceiling kit options

Care information

Additional information

Brushed steel ceiling 
rose and bulb holder

Tom Raffield Ltd, Nanskerris, Trevarno, Helston, Cornwall, TR13 0RU, UK
tomraffield.com     contact@tomraffield.com     +44 (0) 1326 722725     #tomraffield @tomraffield

Due to the character of handcrafted natural products, all dimensions are approximate. Wood colour may slightly vary.

Scots Pendant

Slatted scales, skilfully shaped and intricately layered. The Scots Lighting Range calls back to the woodland floor, where pinecones line our path and 
inspire our designs.

Layers overlap to build an organic armour of ash, oak or walnut leaves, tiled together meticulously on a birch wood frame. Hiding the bulb beneath, 
every individually-cut shingle of wood calls for craftsmanship, while the offcuts woven through make the Scots a design statement, with a clear 
conscience.

Choose sustainable ash for a permeating glow, or oak or walnut for down lighting and surface illumination.

Create intimacy. Evoke nature.

The Scots Lighting Range is also available as a wall light.

Scots Pendant Large

Product Type : Pendant Light SKU 

Ash Oak Walnut 

Wood types
Dimensions L x W x H (mm) Weight (kg)

Boxed BoxedUnboxed

Other materials

Non-toxic, hard wearing water based varnish - satin

Birch ply hanging disk and frame

Unboxed

Scots Pendant Ø400 x 400

TR-SCT-P-A Ash

TR-SCT-P-W Walnut

TR-SCT-P-O-LRG Oak

TR-SCT-P-O Oak

TR-SCT-P-A-LRG Ash

TR-SCT-P-W-LRG Walnut

1475 x 460 x 480 3.65

Ø540 x 380 2615 x 615 x 490 6.05

Materials

Finish

Scots Pendant Large

Ø540mm

Ø400mm

380mm400mm

Product Specification

SCOTS PENDANT 


